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Journey to Antarctica
BMAS Meeting

Photo by Bob Hanson

November 15th @7p.m.
Olin Hall, Room 129
Grab your
muck boots
and heavy
parkas and join
Bob and Linda
Hanson for a
photo journey
to Antarctica!
They traveled
there in January
2018 and will try to convey the amazing beauty,
splendor and vastness of that continent. It is a place
like no other—with icebergs, albatross, petrels,
whales, seals and penguins, penguins, penguins!
They also visited several research stations including
the USA’s Palmer Station.
Bob and Linda moved to Walla Walla 41 years ago.
Bob was a radiologist at St Mary Medical Center for
14 years and at Good Shepherd Medical Center in
Hermiston for 20 years. Linda worked at Prospect
Point School in the Title 1 program working with
students who needed extra help with reading.
Birding was a sporadic hobby for them for many
years but since retirement they have become avid
birders. In the last several years they have enjoyed
traveling to many countries. They are interested
in history, culture, art, architecture, geology, and
nature—especially BIRDS!
Before their trip to Antarctica many people
asked them, “Why would you ever want to go to
Antarctica?” After their presentation you will
know the answer to that question.

BMAS Field Trip
Turkey Trot

Saturday, November 17— 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Leader: Tom Scribner
Super turkey-spotter, Tom Scribner will again lead
this year’s annual November Turkey Trot field
trip. We will scour the Blue Mountain foothills in
Walla Walla and Columbia counties in search of
wild turkeys trying to exceed last year’s total of
200. Our search will include Wolf Fork Road south
of Dayton, where we usually see the most turkeys.
Along the way we will look for great-horned owls,
Townsend’s solitaires, varied thrush and other birds.
This will be an all-day trip. Most of the roads are
paved and a few are well maintained gravel roads.
You can leave early if need be, but the entire outing
is always a lot of fun and the scenery alone makes it
a trip you won’t want to miss. We will try to have a
walkie-talkie for each car so everyone knows what is
being seen along the way.
Meet at the Harper Joy Theater parking lot at
Whitman College and we will car pool. Bring a
friend or two, your lunch, a walkie-talkie if you
have one, and don’t forget your binoculars. Blue
Mountain Audubon field trips are free. You do not
have to be a member to attend and families are
welcome. Contact Tom if you have any questions:
529-8628 or tomscribner1947@gmail.com.
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Field Trip

Charbonneau Park and Ice Harbor Dam

Saturday, November 24— 9:00 a.m. to approximately 4:00 p.m.
Leaders: Mike and MerryLynn Denny
Join Mike and MerryLynn Denny as we head up Sudbury,
Luckenbill and Touchet North Roads to Charbonneau Park along
the Snake River - looking for winter raptors and shrikes along the
way. We will walk and bird the park with owls and winter finches
as our target birds.
The next stop will be at the overlook above Ice Harbor Dam
where we will look for American White Pelicans, both species of
goldeneye, mergansers, and other waterfowl; and hopefully loons
and other winter visitors. Mike will chum for gulls, which will
bring them in close for easier identification.
There will be bathroom stops at Charbonneau Park and Ice Harbor
Dam. For those that want to continue - weather permitting - we
will head west to McNary National Wildlife Refuge and watch the
fly-in of geese and ducks that usually starts around 3:00.
Meet at the Harper Joy Theater parking lot at Whitman College
and we will car pool. Bring a friend or two, your lunch, binoculars,
and dress for the weather which is often windy by the river. Blue
Mountain Audubon field trips are free. You do not have to be a
member to attend and families are welcome. Contact Mike and
MerryLynn if you have any questions: m.denny@charter.net or
529-0080.
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BMAS Fun

2017 Pre-Christmas Bird Count
Blue Mountain Audubon Society

Field Trip

Pre-Christmas Bird Count

Saturday, December 8 — 9:00 a.m.. to approximately
12:30 p.m. Leader: Mike Denny
Come join Mike Denny to learn the hows and whys
of the Christmas Bird Count (CBC) that will be
held the following Saturday, December 15th. We
will visit one of the 12 areas within the count circle
and try to find winter finches, owls, hawks,
and other birds.
One of the goals of the field trip is to enlist
more bird-spotters for the count, especially new
participants and “beginning birders”.
Meet at the Harper Joy Theater parking lot on
the Whitman College campus and we will car
pool. Bring your binoculars, families, friends and
neighbors. Dress warmly with boots and gloves.
You do not have to be a member of Blue Mountain
Audubon to attend field trips and they are free.
Contact Mike if you have any questions:
m.denny@charter.net or 529-0080.

October was an active month for Blue Mountain
Audubon with a general membership meeting
in Olin Hall on Whitman campus and two field
trips for Fall nature exploration. The membership
meeting offered a hands on presentation by Kathy
McConnell on how owls are able to see their prey
utilizing swivel necks rather than through rotating
eyeballs as humans do. Mike Denny gave a very
informative power point talk on owls of our local
Blue Mountains.
As November approaches and the leaves drop to the
ground it will become increasingly easy to see and
hear the Great Horned Owls as they begin their
mating calls. Try going out to Bennington Lake
in the evenings in mid-November with a pair of
binoculars and listen for the different toned hoots
of the males and females. You might even see them
join each other on an overhead limb for romantic
conversation.

Natural Area Field Trip

Saturday, October 20th, was about as beautiful a
fall day as one could ask for. The leaves were at
maximum color display and brightly colored hot
air balloons had slowly drifted by on the cool
morning breeze. 29 outdoor enthusiasts from age
5 to 94 gathered at the Arthur G. Rempel Fort
Walla Walla Natural Area (photo below) for a
relaxing exploration of the diverse and winding
trails. Springs emanating from dense groves of
Cottonwoods offered numerous flowing streams.
Winter birds such as Downy Woodpecker, Song
Sparrows, Juncos and Black Billed Magpipers added
to the wonder of the perfect fall day.
Photo by Paul Treman
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Save the Date and
Mark Your Calendar
45th Walla Walla
Christmas Bird Count will be
The

Full Moon at
Bennington Lake
Good luck with the weather and a spectacular
Hunter’s Moon shown brightly on 41 folks
who showed up for BMAS’s moonlight walk on
October 22. As we gathered beside Bennington
Lake, we watched 200 Canada Geese fly in and
land on the lake. Chris Howard, BMAS President,
enthusiastically led the field trip.

held on December 15th, starting at 7:30
a.m. All eyes are needed!! Please contact
Mike or MerryLynn Denny m.denny@
charter.net or 529-0080 if you have
questions. Also, contact MerryLynn if you
plan to participate so she can assign you to
a specific area. If you are a beginning birder,
you will be paired with experienced birders

Blue Mountain Audubon
Facebook Page—For information

regarding Blue Mountain Audubon
programs, field trips, events, beautiful bird
sightings and more . . . You do not need
to sign up with Facebook to look at our
page. Check out Blue Mountain Audubon
Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/
BlueMountainAudubonWallaWallaWa/
Our Facebook page passed 1000 likes on October
25th. Facebook Administrator Judy Treman thanks
all for the support and urges you to keep clicking in
for new posts.
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With flashlights off, we walked by just the light
of the moon along the trail to the overlook where
beavers were at work. We could almost make out
dark beavers swimming in the water, but we had
no trouble hearing their tails slap the water. We
kept our ears open for owls hooting, and finally
briefly heard a Saw-whet Owl. If you missed this
enchanting moonlit adventure, you missed a oncein-a-lifetime experience! Many thanks to Chris for
giving us the magic of a Hunter’s Moon!

Natural Area Clean Up Crew

Wednesday, Oct 17, a group of 9 students from
Walla Walla University worked on the trails at
the Arthur Rempel Natural Area as part of their
university wide Service Day. Supplied with rakes,
shovels, pitchforks and wheelbarrows, they were
able to distribute several yards of chips on many of
our trails just in time for our Natural Area field trip
on October 20. A big thank you to these kids for
their hard work and great work ethic. Members
present to help out were Mike Denny, Jeff Fredson,
Jonathan Webster, Chris Howard, and Tom Land.
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Musings

On the Edge of Winter
By Chris Howard

Photo by Chris Howard

I knew we were making a gamble when we
climbed into the car and headed South in midOctober toward the high desert of Southeast
Oregon and Steens Mountain. I had seen an
internet posting that showed the top of the
mountain white with the first snow of the year.
My wife, Kathy, had never been to Steens
mountain and the real payoff for driving the
6 hours to get there is the view from the top.
After passing through John Day we made it
to the metropolis of Burns at about 4pm for
a quick stop for gas and groceries then on out
onto the high desert. The snow covered summit
of Steens Mountain shown like a white banner
on the southern horizon as we sped along the
two lane highway that skirts the west side of
Malhuer National Wildlife Refuge. Malhuer in
the fall and winter is a completely different
scene from the bird oasis of Spring and early
Summer. The flooded fields had given way to
dry mowed pastures and cows had taken the
place of Sandhill Cranes. Finally reaching the
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tiny town of French Glen we turned left on the
gravel road and soon arrived at our destination
at the foot of Steens Mountain (4,200ft).
Normally I would find a tent spot at beautiful
tree covered, Page Springs campground, but
my wife had given up winter tent camping along
with bungee jumping and roller blading. Next
door to the campground is a small resort where
she had reserved for us a trailer with a heater
and all the necessary amenities. There is a
special bonus to the high desert on a no-moon
night and that is the incredible night sky. The
Milky Way stretched from horizon to horizon
with dazzling stars. The morning dawned
clear and cold (14 degrees) and after a quick
breakfast in our heated trailer, we headed up
the south side of the 52 mile loop around the
west side of the mountain. Steens Mountain is
a massive 50 mile long, up-raised fault block
mountain that allows for a mostly paved road,
the highest in Oregon, to wind its way up the
sloping west side. There are numerous overlooks
as the road passes by a number of massive
glacier carved gorges with their deep floors
gleaming with the fall colors. Slowly but surely,
we made our way to the last half mile where the
snow began. Having an all-wheel drive vehicle we
crept through the foot
of snow on the unplowed
road to the East Rim
Overlook. Walking
the short distance
to the rim (9,700ft)
one is greeted with an
unforgettable view. I
loved looking at Kathy’s
face as her jaw dropped
in wonder. There was no
wind and the blue sky
was crystal clear. The
Alford Desert was a tan
oblong shape far below
and the reddish brown
rocky desert stretched
all the way to St. Louis.
Sometimes a gamble
pays off.
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In the Field
by Ginger Shoemake

We had a flurry of activity in our yard on
September 27. There were at least a dozen whitecrowned sparrows, three ruby-crowned kinglets,
a couple of yellow-rumped warblers, an orangecrowned warbler, a Bewick’s wren, black-capped
chickadees and usual house finches, goldfinches,
lesser goldfinches, not to mention many house
sparrows. Continuous flocks of Canada geese flew
over for about an hour in the morning and then
again in the evening. It definitely looks and sounds
like fall in the birding world.
MerryLynn Denny watched an Anna’s
hummingbird visiting her flowers and picking
aphids off the honeysuckle on September 27. She
also had a Savannah sparrow and a white-throated
sparrow along with her usual yard birds.
More signs of the transition to winter birding
—MerryLynn found a rough-legged hawk on
Luckenbill Road on October 1 and Russ Morgan
saw two Harris’s sparrows at the millet ponds
on October 1. However, summer birds were still
lingering as MerryLynn found black-necked stilts
at the millet ponds, and Bob Derting saw American
avocets below Ice Harbor Dam on September 29.

Photo by MerryLynn Denny

While driving Dry Creek Road north of Lowden
on October 3, Rodger and I came across over 100
American pipits on the wires and in the fields.

On October 8, Mike and MerryLynn found a
unique plumage Brewer’s blackbird on Dodd Road.
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Over the years they have seen many blackbirds
that are partial albino, but this one was the most
beautiful they have seen.
Mike and MerryLynn found a Ross’s goose in with
a flock of canada geese at the pond above Fishhook
Park on October 10. They also saw a trumpeter
swan at the Wallula junction pond the same day.
Four of us walked Bennington Lake on October 11.
There was a nice variety of waterfowl on the lake
including several western grebes and a ruddy duck.
Other noteworthy sightings were two Townsend
solitaires, an orange-crowned warbler, a beautiful
male Townsend’s warbler, five pine siskins and
over thirty ruby-crowned kinglets. The fall colors
and the clear blue skies were beautiful!
On October 12 Mike and MerryLynn found six surf
scoters above Ice Harbor Dam. These ocean birds
are sometimes seen inland during fall and spring
migration.
The Bennington Lake walkers watched a bald eagle
fly over the lake on October 16 and they saw three
buffleheads on the water with the other waterfowl.
You don’t need to have a big yard or lots of feeders
to attract birds in the winter. Jene Hall lives in
an apartment and has three seed feeders and a suet
feeder on her deck. While I was there on October
18, I saw 9 lesser goldfinches at the niger feeder
and several house finches at the sunflower feeder.
She also regularly sees goldfinches, a downy
woodpecker, flickers, black-capped chickadees and
a red-breasted nuthatch. At night she often hears a
western screech owl.
Melissa Cummins watched several cedar waxwings
feeding on red berries at Whitman Mission on
October 18. On October 19 she went for a drive
north of Touchet and found raptors – northern
harriers, red-tailed hawks, a rough legged hawk,
and kestrels. She shared photos of a beautiful male
pheasant she saw on Cummins Road and a horned
lark that was one of many on Dodd Road.
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The Tuesday Bennington Lake walkers had a very
special treat on October 23—a palm warbler. It was
first spotted by MerryLynn Denny, but eventually
seen by everyone in the group, and photographed by
several. There is also a video of the bird on the Blue
Mountain Audubon Facebook page taken by Judy
Treman. Rarely seen in Eastern Washington, it was a
county first for Walla Walla County.
Email me housewren084@gmail.com and let me
know what you are seeing during the month of
November.

Photo by Melissa Cummins

Tuesday Bennington Bird Walk

Mike and MerryLynn found the first northern
shrike of the fall on October 20 below Ice Harbor
Dam. They also found a pacific loon, three dunlin,
several hooded mergansers, three red-necked
grebes and much more at the dam.
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For the naturalist a sought after gift is to
establish a true sense of place. The sense of
place is that special location that they walked
and explored over and over again at all times
of the year in all kinds of weather, under the
magical moonlight and searing summer sun.
This special place takes on the familiarity of
one’s back yard. By returning to the same place
one sees the constant changes of the seasons,
the variations in the migratory bird patterns.
One way to develop a sense of place if to join
the Tuesday, Bennington Lake bird walk. Meet
at the parking lot at 9am Tuesday morning
with binoculars for a walk around the lake.
Who knows what bird might show up?
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Mission Statement:

Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon
Society in 1972. The Chapter’s objectives are to serve its membership and the larger communities of
Southeastern Washington and Northeastern Oregon with the goals to appreciate, preserve and enjoy birds,
wildlife, and the natural environment of the area. Education is a primary objective of Chapter activities.
Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational opportunities, conservation activities and enjoyment
of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and to the public. The Chapter meets the third
Thursday, (September through May) at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitman College Science Building. A newsletter,
The Magpiper is published September through May and is free to members. Non-member subscription fees
are $25 annually. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at www.blumtn.org

Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a

check in the amount of $25 for your first year’s membership to: Blue Mountain Audubon PO Box 1106,
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Name: __________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code:_________
Phone:_______________________Email:____________________________________________

